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Business Services Transformation Programme – BSO Board Update  

Introduction  

Document BSTP 63 12 Programme Director Report is the BSTP programme board approved update 

report.  This Document was approved by the BSTP Board on the 1st October.  It was agreed by the 

BSO Board that this report would be shared for information on a monthly basis.  However by the 

nature of the timing of the meetings this report does not provide a complete up to date position, 

given that it is now three weeks out of date.  Therefore in addition to the detail of the report the 

following key activities have been undertaken in the month of October. 

Finance Procurement and Logistics (FPL) 

 The project continues to deliver to the agreed timeframe and within budget. 

 The FPL systems successfully went live in the BSO on the 15th October.  This means that the 

complete Finance and PALs functions are using the new live solution.  As with all solutions 

there have been a number of teething problems which continue to be worked on in 

partnership with ABS, however the solution is functioning as expected within the real 

environment. 

 The project continues to work with the Western and Belfast Trusts and the regional bodies 

to ensure that their go live of the 5th of November is a success. 

Human Resources, Payroll, Travel and Subsistence (HRPTS) 

 The project continues to be in the User Acceptance Testing (UAT) stage.  In excess of 1500 

variances of 400 scripts have been run in the testing stage.  As expected a number of defects 

have been identified and HCL Axon are working with the HSC to address the issues. 

 Unfortunately due to the late start of UAT, due to the contractor’s late exit of systems 

testing, the UAT exit milestone was not achieved.  The Programme Director is currently 

awaiting a proposed re-plan from the contractor before assessing the impact on the overall 

programme.   

Family Practitioner Service (FPS) 

 The project received submissions from bidders on the 17th October in response to the 

Invitation to submit Tenders (ITT).  The project will now progress into the formal evaluation 

of the bids. 

Shared Services 

 The project has worked closely with the DHSSPS with regards to the OBC for 

accommodation.  The DHSSPS have issues a further set of queries to be resolved. 

 The service proposition definition for Accounts Payable and Income as agreed by  BSO SMT 

has been completed with the continuation of work to progress development and finalise 

Recruitment and Selection service proposition work.  

 Work has progressed on the revision of previous structure and sizing and working towards 

the development of revised proposals in line with service proposition.  This is also be 

supported by the revision of job descriptions in line with service proposition 
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 The Head of Payroll position has been filled, with the other positions in the process of 

recruitment again. 

 The invoice scanning centre went live on the 15th October in line with the FPL solution go 

live. 
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Summary/Description 

The Business Services Transformation Programme (BSTP) purpose is to   

develop and implement Shared Services in Health and Social Care. It 

represents a significant and complex change process in the organisation and 

operation of a range of corporate and business services. This includes the 

establishment of Shared Services Centres, the procurement and 

implementation of new business systems to support shared services and 

transformation activities to support new ways of working.  

Overall Programme 

Status Update 

Considerable work has been undertaken in relation to the 

development and implementation of Shared Services in Health and 

Social Care and plan are in place to delivery in line with Ministerial 

decisions. This includes the procurement of HRPTS and FPL 

systems, the consultation on the location and model of shared 

services  the preparation and  approval of FPS payment systems 

OBC and preparation work for Business readiness 

A 
 

 

 

 

 

Activities (this period) 

September  

 

HRPTS 

Project Re-Plan  

The draft HRPTS Plan was shared with the HRPTS TD Group on 

Thursday 6th September 2012.  The TDG noted the proposed 

November and February go-live dates for the affected organisations.  

The sharing of the plan, albeit at a very high level was welcomed by 

the TDG who having been walked through the plan expressed their 

concern at the need to avoid where possible the requirement to run 

the level of parallel activity currently being sustained.  They also noted 

some omissions including report testing and emphasised the need for 

any re-plan to be as comprehensive, detailed and realistic as possible 

within whatever constraints might be placed on the Project. 

The TDG were advised that the intention was that the re-plan when 

developed would be shared with them in advance of the Joint 

Implementation Board and the Programme Board and following 

approval should be reviewed at theTDG meetings. 

 In the interim, the TDG continue to work to the original plan and 
while progress is being made, the number of parallel activities 
currently ongoing, including but not exclusively, User Acceptance 
Testing, Parallel Payroll, Report Testing, OM Mock Loads and 
Maintenance of SAP and HRMS, Data Migration, the Review of 

A 
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Roles and Authorisations, System Administration and 
Maintenance, Performance and Operational Acceptance Testing 
and cutover activity etc continue to present significant and major 
challenges to sustain.  The absence of the re-plan and the 
continuance of the original plan puts the Project at continued risk. 

Multiple Employments 

 The HRPTS Project have now received agreement from the 
HMRC to proceed with the design and build of the multiple 
employment solution.  The HSC have provided HCL Axon with a 
resource to complete the design and HCL Axon have also 
dedicated resource for this.  HCL Axon are confident that the 
multiple employment solution will be ready for planned deployment 
to Trusts in February 2012.  There are also a further planned 
meeting with the HMRC in September 2012. 

 

E-Rostering 

A joint event with the HSC, Central Team and HCL Axon was held on  

17th September 2012.  The objectives of the event were to 

Identify and document against 3 scenarios 

1. Do nothing in HRPTS 
2. Build and Implement original HRPTS design as proposed in 

Design documentation 

Build and Implement revised HRPTS design following Antrim 
meetings. 

For each option consider the: 

a) Benefits/Risks to HRPTS project 
b) Benefits/Risks to HSC post go live from an end user business 

perspective 
Benefits/Risks to the HSC Shared Services/BSO IT/HCL IT operation. 

 

To  collect information for a smaller group to populate into the 

following categories post the meeting 

a) Rough manpower effort for HSC/HCL Axon 
b) Lifecycle Business Costs 
c) Lifecycle IT/System Costs. 

 

This event proved very productive and proposals are now being 
drawn up to resolve the interfacing issues for the e-rostering, 
SOSCARE and COMCARE systems.  This plan will identify the 
proposed solution and associated timelines.  The risk to go-live and 
the Trusts however remains red, in the absence of a definitive timeline 
for receipt of the proposed solution. 

Testing - ST2 Exit  
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The Priority 3 and 4 defects which remained in ST2 have for the most 
part been released to UAT as of the 15th September 2012.  There 
remains some functionality in ST arising from approved Change 
Requests and their progress continues to be monitored. 

User Acceptance Testing 

Preparations for UAT commenced on the 20th August 2012.  These 

preparations included the up skilling of the HSC Core Testers by HCL 

Axon to enable them to navigate their way round the solution and 

obtain the required level of knowledge and expertise to support the 

delivery of UAT.  There was considerable effort required to prepare 

the data needed to run the scripts in UAT, which necessitated 

extracting employee records from the OM structure and ensuring the 

appropriate logins (MSS\ESS) were identified and set up to enable the 

scripts to be run properly.  Work was also undertaken to compare the 

solution and its functionality with that documented in the Configuration 

Documents, Functional Specifications and Process Maps and defects 

raised in advance of the running of scripts.  This was necessary given 

the requirement to run end to end UAT and to make best use of the 

testing resource available.  This exercise also identified what 

functionality or defects with it, would impact on what scripts so that re-

scheduling of testers could take place. 

By the 3rd September 2012 UAT tester numbers were increased as 

was activity to start running the end to end testing of scripts which 

started from the creation of a position on the OM structure, then filling 

the vacancy right through to paying the employee and different groups 

of employees.  A number of variants of the scripts will be run to 

accommodate the testing of different contractual arrangements for 

specific groups of staff.  The data used in UAT to do this is being 

drawn from a number of different HSC employers.  This approach 

ensures that the solution is transferring the data requirement and 

updating each part of the solution as required. 

Arrangements are in place in the form of daily meetings with the Core 

Testers to ensure defects are logged on ALM and re-tests are run 

promptly to allow scripts to be passed.  In addition, bi-weekly defect 

meetings (one of which is attended by a Finance and an HR Assistant 

Director are held to resolve any blockers to progress in UAT and to 

consider any potential Change Requests. 

The Board are asked to note that the current planned date for exiting 
UAT by the 12th October 2012 is unrealistic given experience to-date.  
Considerable problems have been encountered with Recruitment, 
which have and will likely prevent all scripts from being run and payroll 
remains a concern.  Added to this, more scripts may be required to 
address gaps and to robustly test some of the functionality.  In 
addition, and arrangements have still to be finalised to include the 
reporting functionality in UAT. 

Report Testing  
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Since the last update on Report Testing, it was not possible to exit 

ST2 on the 25th August 2012 as originally planned because contrary 

to that planned the testing had to be conducted without the 

appropriate authorisations in place.  This meant that further testing, 

with authorisations had to be scheduled in and this proved 

problematic in terms of ensuring the appropriate resources to conduct 

the testing were available given other parallel activities that were 

ongoing. 

The Board are asked to note that given the experience of the Report 
Testing which was conducted as a separate testing cycle from all 
other solution functionality, visibility of the solution now has raised 
concerns by the HSC in terms of the design and functionality being 
provided.  This area of functionality has unfortunately had a lack of 
continuity of HCL Axon Consultants during design and a number of 
issues have arisen from this including that associated with the delivery 
of Corporate Dashboards.  However, the TDG together with HCL 
Axon are actively working to address the design issues and put plans 
in place to raise the confidence of the Service regarding the reporting 
functionality and to ensure its inclusion in UAT.   

Recruitment 

During UAT significant issues began to emerge regarding the design 
of the Recruitment functionality.  An urgent meeting with HSC 
Functional Specialists and HCL Axon has taken place and a 
composite set of issues documented and forwarded to HCL Axon for 
resolution.  This area has also seen a lack of continuity of HCL Axon 
Consultants during the design phase and significant unresolved 
issues remain in a number of areas including shortlisting. 

Parallel Payroll Testing 

The Board will be aware of the decision to concentrate on the 
potential for a go-live for the BSO in November 2012.  Reports to the 
TDG on a weekly basis show progress, but this area remains a 
significant cause for concern.  At the last update on the 13th 
September 2012 progress moved from 47% to 52% of the payroll 
within the required tolerance.  Issues continue to emerge affecting this 
progress but aside from relying on the assurances provided by HCL 
Axon, that the target of 100% will be reached by the 5th October 2012, 
it is difficult to express a definitive view as to whether or not this is 
actually achievable. 

Enterprise Structure –HCL Axon has confirmed that some re-working 
will have to be done to the Enterprise structure and have provided a 
high level plan to make the changes which will be factored in to a 
November go-live timescale. 

OM and Data Migration 

Work continues with the HSC who are now maintaining their OM data 
in both HRMS and the new solution.  A further Mock Load is 
scheduled for 17th September 2012.  This is a significant piece of work 
for the HSC but is critical to ensuring the correct OM data load is 
available for go-live.   The maintenance of both the HRMS system and 
the new SAP system is proving resource intensive for the HSC and 
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consideration will be given to this in the re-plan given the change to 
cutover dates.  However, it is anticipated that both systems will have 
to be continued to be maintain and the resourcing of this is becoming 
an issue for the HSC. 

Interfaces\Third Party Providers 

The HRPTS has 12 interfaces, 9 of which are to the FPL Project.  
Testing of the FPL interfaces continues prove problematic though 
some testing has now commenced.  There remain issues to be 
resolved with other interfaces due in the main to Third Party difficulties 
with accommodating the changes required to existing systems.  
However, a number of interfaces as previously reported, will have to 
be included in the re-plan were a separate testing cycle needs to be 
included. 

Cut-over Planning 

A number of events were organised with HSC representatives to plan 
for Cut-over.  This culminated in a draft technical Cutover Plan being 
issued to the HSC on 27th July 2012.  The status of this plan is 
dependent on the revised cutover and phasing of these and remains a 
work in progress. 

Resources 

The HRPTS Central Team has lost one WTE Payroll Resource 

obtained from an agency. 

 A replacement HRPTS Project Manager is likely to be in post in early 

October. 

HRPTS Project Officer post has been advertised an a waiting list will 

be compiled 

The HSC UAT Test Manager has left and the HRPTS current Project 

Manager will undertake this role until UAT is completed. 

The resource required centrally will continue to be monitored. 

HCL AXON continue to supplement their resource in light of key 
personnel loss 

FPL 

 First detailed Go Live Planning session held with ABS, Red 
Prairie, Capita, FPL, Programme Director, BSO representatives on 
13th September. 

 Master Project Plan, functional project plans and data migration 
plans issued to Service.  Included slippage overviews. Initial 
response to updating plans poor but constant communication with 
functional areas has resulted in more regular updates.  AD’s have 
been issued with slippage areas every week. 

 First series of data uploads completed for Logistics “Dry Run”.  
Dry Run completed for Logistics over weekend of 14-16 
September. Feedback positive with learning points. 

 Gateway Review panel held first interview on 12th Sept with SRO, 

A 
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Shane Devlin, Margaret McDaid, Myles O Hagan and Bronagh 
Keatley. BK preparing required documentation for review meeting.  

 Training for ATP1b commenced on 17 September with BSO core 
finance staff.  Ongoing scheduling for ATP 2 and 3.  E-learning 
material finalised due for completed 20th September.  Outworking 
of UAT corrective action plan continuing.   

 Second and third network volume and capacity test 5th Sept and 
18th Sept.  ABS reviewing outcomes. 

 Continued completion of Supplier File and release of data to 
Trusts. Weekly meetings held with AP Group. 

 Preparation for final upload of stock contracts for Go Live 28th 
September.  General procurement business processes to be 
signed off 20th September.  

 Systems Admin Group presented Proposals paper at FPL 
Technical Group 22nd August. SA group meeting to implement 
approved proposals. 

 CP – Continued development of interim solution.  

 ABACUS - progressing implementation.   

 JAC - ongoing development work and testing of files.  Difficulties 
outside of FPL control exist with the Regional roll out of the JAC 
system  

 Capita Chip and Pin devices- Trust commenced implementation of 
hardware /software.  Issues remain on wireless connections.  

 End User generic roles spreadsheet - Northern and Southern 
Trusts to provide outstanding returns in August. Spreadsheet to be 
re-issued to Trusts to complete and map against consolidated 
server log-ons and provide email addresses where available. 

 Outstanding end user names, consolidated logons and email 
addresses from Southern Trust, Northern Trust, NIAS, HSCB.   

 Ongoing work to complete six core matrices for users.  Matrices 
include: 

o Core finance 
o Core PaLS  
o End Users 
o FPM 
o Collaborative Planning  
o Business Objectives 

 Resolved ongoing technical issues with Scanners in Franklin 
Street.  CPU / memory issue still unresolved with BSO ITS.  
Ongoing templating and planning for high volume testing by end 
September. 

 Red Prairie Refresher training required. RP to carry out training (at 
an additional cost). 

 Core Finance Training for BSO commenced 17th September 
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Shared Services 

Service Proposition 

Project team and BSO SMT are working with Trust representatives to 

develop detailed service propositions for each of the Service centres.  

Two day workshop with Trust representatives held 11/12 September 

which considered detailed workflow and responsibilities of retained 

and shared services functions.  Workshop outputs presented to SSIG 

members and feedback provided. from Trust Directors of HR and 

Finance.  Next steps to progress work agreed and to bring forward 

areas for formal agreement to BSO SMT and SSIG.  Workshop 

outputs were considered by BSO SMT wk commencing 19 September 

and then for circulation to participants. 

 

Staff Structures and transition 

The outcomes of the Service proposition workshops and the 

agreements arising from that work will be used by BSO SMT to re-visit 

the draft structure/grades and to review the staffing requirements 

within each service centre which was set out in indicative form in 

January 2012. 

HR Protocols for population of structures are agreed to be in 

accordance with RPA.  Detailed work on pools and other issues still 

under consideration. 

Employers have largely completed an initial round of meetings with 

staff affected, and continue to have ongoing engagement with 

affected staff to gauge their preferences. 

Workforce transition numbers which have been assumed for planning 

purposes will now be refreshed in light of information from HSC 

employers on staff preferences.  At a high level, feedback from 

employers would indicate that, based on the staffing numbers in the 

draft structure (and assuming employers can absorb affected staff 

who prefer to remain with their current employer) there would be a 

shortfall of staff requiring recruitment action to staff up 3 of the 4 

service (payments centre may have a small surplus of staff). 

The existing Workforce Transition plan will be updated to take account 

of refreshed transition numbers and other programme changes as 

relevant in accommodation and systems implementation.   

 

Central functions aligned to systems readiness 

Interim Scanning Centre: The Interim Scanning centre has been 

established and the interim team have completed induction and 

systems training. 

 7000 templates have been created through training period and this 
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will progressively increase throughout the coming weeks as 
capability of staff improves and technical issues are resolved. 

 Recent tests have indicated that 92% of daily invoices for Belfast 
Trust could be matched to a template and 84% of Western Trust 
invoices could be matched to a template 

 Detailed Cut over plan for systems go live is available for 
presentation to relevant project teams. 

Recruitment Activity 

 The 2nd trawl recruitment for the Assistant Director post was 
completed on 13 September.  There was no appointment 

 Head of HSC Recruitment Service:: 2 Trawls completed (Affected 
groups, and HR and Finance functions).  No appointment   

 2nd Trawl - Head of HSC Payments Services and Head of HSC 
Income Service – interviews scheduled for 19 September 

 2nd Trawl Head of HSC Payroll Service:- at trawl, closing 14th 
September 2012  

 Procedure Authors – Two appointments made – to take up post 
first week in October 

 9  Band 4 project support staff appointments made across 
HRPTS, FPL and Shared Services. 

 

Communication  

BSO Director Operations and Director of HR have met with Northern 

Trust, South Eastern Trust and NIMDTA staff since the last report.  A 

meeting with NIAS staff is being scheduled 

 

BSTP Change and Training 

Training  

 Commissioning  BSTP training booking system ( for Both FPL and 
HRPTS) 

 Commission  BSTP e-learning site  

 FPL training for 1st phase scheduled and Core Finance Training 
for BSO commenced 17th September 

 HRPTS training approach and timeline currently under review in 
line with new deployment plan  

Change  

 Business readiness assessment (BRA) spread sheet submitted to 
Implementation board for approval  
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Planned Activities 

(next period) 

 

October  2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HRPTS 

 Progress UAT 

 Progress Report Testing 

 Progress Parallel Payroll 

 Manage Resources 

 Agree a revised implementation plan 

 Manage\Monitor UAT 

 Continue Data Migration Activity 

 Plan for Cutover 

 Ensure there are adequate resources in place to manage and 
deliver the HRPTS Project.  

 

 
 

A 
 

 

FPL 

 Gateway Review 4 scheduled 24-26th September at ATP.  Senior 
representatives from the Service to be interviewed including SRO. 

 FPL/ABS meeting to review detailed cutover activities and 
communicate to Service. 

 Ongoing reporting and monitoring of master plan, functional plans 
and data migration. Trusts to undertake validation/consistency 
check of Supplier data. Further data release to be scheduled. 

 Volume testing of invoice scanning by end of September.  

 Both RP and Heaveys Specification signed off by PaLS, 
development work underway, issue of live date for interface still 
under question. 

 Second  logistics “dry run” planned before end of September.  

 Local Stores and EMM activity to be progressed. 

 Systems Admin Group –continued production of detailed business 
processes. 

 Abacus/JAC – Continued liaison on interface development and 
testing.  

 Continuation of Training Activity, issue of training schedules and 
preparation of training materials.   

 Roll out of eLearning 

 Finalise End User Templates in conjunction with Trust and IT 
Leads. 

 CP – reviewing reporting, secondary structures, final CP interim 
build. Final dates to be provided. 

Continue training of BSO ITS Product Team and integration into 
FPL team 

 

A 
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Shared Services  

 

Interim Scanning Centre  

 Further work to ensure scanning centre readiness for go-live is 
being progressed and implementation of detailed cut-over plan. 

 Execution of further robust testing to produce accurate timing of 
scanning processes to inform KPI and performance measures for 
SLA definition. 

 Team leader interviews to take place by end of September (interim 
team leader currently in place though an Agency) 

 

Transfer, Redeployment and Recruitment Plans, including BSO 

Structures  

 Project plans and workforce transition plans are being re-worked 
to reflect refreshed staff transition numbers and new information 
on system cut-over and accommodation readiness dates. 

 Work on development of detailed HR protocols continuing 

 Work to revisit shared service structures and staffing numbers will 
be taken forward based on the outcome of the workshop on 11the 
and 12th September to develop service propositions, and 
document the retained functions and those transferring to Shared 
Services. 

 BSO will revisit staffing numbers by service centre  in October 
2012 

 Staff preference information will be further firmed up by 
employers, where gaps exist or staff indicate any changes to 
preference.  SSIG will be asked to consider the need for 
employers to update communications with staff on their expressed 
preferences   

 BSO aim to continue with the recruitment of senior posts, and will 
consider interim measures which  could be taken to obtain 
necessary resources to support ongoing  work. 

Service Proposition 

 Completion of as much of the service proposition content by end 
of September as possible, with a plan to take forward outstanding 
work to allow finalisation of outstanding proposition work.  
Commence detailed work on development of SLAs and 
performance monitoring arrangements. 

Commence work to develop business rules, procedures and 
escalation processes for the Service Centre operations following 
Procedure Authors taking up post early October 

Due Diligence and Governance  

 Detailed scope and planning for due diligence activity to be 
considered by BSO SMT and proposal brought through to SSIG 
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 Charging model to be presented to Director of Finance forum and 
comments brought back to SSIG  

Accommodation   

Approval of OBC anticipated by mid-October 2012. 

Continue to engage with Health Estates to produce detailed 
programmes of work which reflect accurate timelines for 
accommodations readiness, in order to expedite the introduction 
of shared service centres 

Change and Training 

Training  

 Continue to deliver FPL training 

 HRPTS  new training approach meeting  scheduled 2nd October 
2012   

Change 

 Business readiness Assessment for FPL and HRPTS scheduled 

Programme Schedule  FPL system to be rolled out to HSC by March 2013. 

 HRPTS system to be rolled out to HSC  by April 2013 (currently 

under review); 

 FPS payment systems to be developed and implemented  by 

summer 2014 

 Begin transitioning to Shared Services in line with Ministerial 
decision 

A 
 

Escalated Issues  Ongoing resource shortfalls with FPL Central Team creating 
difficulties and impacting workloads adversely on current team 
members.  This is exacerbated by the imminent departure of the 
GL lead, this leaves the areas of GL, CP & AR without functional 
leads on the central team. Efforts are being made to secure 
resources from within the Service. 

 The Nipsa and Unison advice to members had an impact on the 
FPL training for the BSO.  A total of 19 out of the 29 accounts 
payable staff attended training.  Of those who did not attend the 
BSO have been made aware that the union advice was the reason 
for their non attendance.  The central team will be establishing 
addition accounts payable training for the BSO.  The accounts 
payable training also began in the Western Trust in the week 
beginning 24th September.  So far all ten people invited to training 
have attended.  The Belfast Trust training begins in the week 
beginning 1st October 2012. 

 The proposed re-plan of HRPTS and the proposed dependence 
on Rostering is placing the HRPTS project timeline at 
considerable risk.  Further work is underway to determine the 
exact impact of the proposed revised model of interfacing with 
existing e-rostering solutions following a very productive workshop 
attended by all Trusts.  A report, detailing timelines and cost is 
expected from Axon on the 4th October.  In parallel the Belfast 
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Trust are carrying out an exercise to understand the impact on the 
Trust of an implementation of the core solution, excluding 
rostering interfaces, for a short fixed period of time.  The outcome 
of that will form part of the 4th October report.  It is proposed to 
hold an extraordinary implementation board meeting to review the 
report in the week of the 8th October.  It is requested that the 
Programme Board consider establishing an exceptional meeting in 
the week beginning the 15th October to review and approve. 

 Given the recent changes to key personnel in Axon, the imminent 
replacement of the current HRPTS project manager and the 
potential for further slippages in the delivery of key products e.g. 
rostering,  it is proposed that a review of the current management 
and governance structures for the HRPTS project should carried 
out. 

 

 

Risks 

Risk Register review meeting took place on the  25th September 2012. 

Members of group agreed 

 Hugh McPoland - SS 

 Diamen McAlister - HRPTS 

 Liam O’Kane – FPL 

 Tony Sands – FPS 

 David Anderton – AXON 

 Danny Culkin - ABS 

A draft revised Risk Register was agreed. 

A 
 

Budget Status  Presented in a separate report A 
 

Communication and 

stakeholder 

engagement activities 

A communications strategy and plan is in place based on the 

programme stakeholder analysis. The key stakeholders to the 

programme are communicated to as follows: 

- Minister is kept up to date by the SRO through submissions -  on-
going 

- Departmental Board receive quarterly updates - on-going 
- Staff side are fully engaged and kept informed through the Joint 

Partnership Forum and sub group - on-going 
- Trust CX’s are updated through their membership of programme 

board  
- Members of Programme groups, Project Boards and Project 

teams are drawn from the Service.  
- Monthly newsletter scheduled established 
- Website updated weekly, e- shots, weekly blog 
- FPL Briefings circulated  

 
G 
 

 

Dependencies & 

Assumptions 

- Availability of Capital to secure Shared Services Centres 
- HSC service support for the programme 
- Solution availability 

A 
 

 


